
This is a unique event bringing together art and the critical 
issue of our state's infrastructure. Enjoy the presentation, the 
lovely One Bourbon Lounge. some of the best cocktails in the 
city [cash bar], and meeting fellow art enthusiasts, transit 
wonks, rail fans, and history buffs.

Please consider a donation of at least $15 with your ticket.
Ticket URL: https://on.wmmi.net/2NeUSIV
Facebook URL: https://on.wmmi.net/2xesay7



If you are coming to the event please consider using transit; nobody likes 
driving [or parking] downtown, especially during Art-Prize. The RAPID 
provides three routes which will take you to the venue: RAPID#9, RAPID#19, 
& RAPID#20. We've included two other routes - RAPID#22 & RAPID#90 - as 
they are useful for connecting to other routes and available parking.

One Bourbon, the event venue, has no on-site parking. One Bourbon is on 
the south side of Bridge St, across from the Bridge St Market / Hendrick 
which is largest building in the West Side neighborhood.

If you take the RAPID#20 (DASH West) to the site the easiest walk is to wait 
for the bus to turn back east onto Bridge St and then pull the stop request 
cord - at the railroad tracks. Then walk back west crossing the tracks and one 
street (Seward).

The RAPID#20 (DASH West) is a circulator - it travels in a north-west south-
east loop - as indicated by the arrows on the map. Other routes are 
conventional fixed routes and travel in both directions on their routes.

RAPID#90 (SilverLine) services the Division St corridor all the way to a free 
park-and-ride lot @ 60th St & Division. RAPID#9 reaches as far north on 
Alpine Ave as the Alpine Walmart. See "Schedules & Maps" on the RAPID 
website for route details.

https://www.ridetherapid.org/schedules-maps
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